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RCS & RDS, PayPoint Romania’s newest
partner
RCS & RDS bills can now be paid in more than 7,300 PayPoint stores
Bucharest, 16 July 2013 – RCS & RDS clients are now able to pay their bills, quickly and safely,
at more than 7,300 PayPoint terminals located in local stores all around the country, following an
agreement between PayPoint Romania, the main retail-based cash and mobile payment operator
in Romania, and the RCS & RDS telecommunications operator.
The agreement consolidates PayPoint Romania’s status as a leading provider of bill payment
services to all the major operators in the country and strengthens its position in the telecoms and
communications market sector.
Mugur Dogariu, Managing Director of PayPoint Romania, stated: “We are very pleased to
have added this important new partner to our portfolio, the RCS & RDS Company, which has been
eagerly anticipated by our customers. We are also proud that we have reached the point where
bills issued by all the major providers in Romania can be paid at PayPoint. We have no doubt that
PayPoint Romania’s expertise in bill payments, the quality of our retail network and the benefits of
our system will quickly persuade more and more RCS & RDS customers to pay their bills at
PayPoint.”
Serghei Bulgac, Financial Vice-president, RCS & RDS, said: “RCS & RDS’ national presence
in more than 200 cities in Romania is strongly supported by the payment solution offered by
PayPoint Romania. Its excellent coverage at a national level gives our customers access to a
network of more than 7,300 shops with PayPoint facilities where they can pay their RCS & RDS
bills quickly and in a secure environment. We are pleased to be working with PayPoint and believe
that we have begun a long-term partnership which will benefit our customers.”
Payment through PayPoint is safe, simple and easy: the RCS & RDS customer simply takes the
bill to the nearest store with a PayPoint terminal. The shop assistant scans the barcode on the bill,
the customer hands over the value of the bill in cash and receives a receipt with details of the
transaction on it (date, amount, location, service provider’s name, etc.).
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